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Judith Exner was President Kennedy's lover from 1960 to 1962. She knows things 
about him that nobody could have believed while he lived, and nobody wants to 
believe now he dead. For her new testimony confirms Kennedy's Mafia links, 
and may even hold the key to the mystery of his death, which she still mourns. 
Ignored and belittled by the press and the president's old retainers, she wants to 
set the record straight. Report by Anthony Summers. Portrait by Harry Benson 

THE UNMAKING 
OF A MYTH 
Early evening, April 28, 1961, in a room at 
Chicago's Ambassador East Hotel. For 15 
Minute, two men sat quietly talking. One, 
a handsome 44-year-old, was familiar to 
millions. The face of his companion, a 
decade older, was thinner and more lined, 
virtually unknown to the general public. 
Both wielded immense power and, 
together, they were planning a murder. 

According to the history books, this 
meeting never took place.For the younger 
man in this scenario was allegedly Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy, al= who dazzled 
the world as champion of all that was best 
in America. The older man, the co-
conspirator, was Salvatore "Sam" Gian-
carlo, one of the three most powerful 
Mafia chieftains in the United Sums;  a 
man whose criminal enterprises ranged 
from Las Vegas to Mexico to pre-
revolutionary Cuba, believed responsible 
for hundreds of murders. OE this occasion 
the man be and Kennedy were allegedly 
planning to murder was Cuba's Commun-
ist leader, Fidel Castro. 

That there were American plans so 
assassinate Castro - and other foreign 
leaders - has been known since US Sen• 
are revelations in 1975. The Senate's In-
telligence Committee discovered that 
CIA officials had plotted the murder 
with Giancana and other mobsters - and 

condemned the operation as "incompat-
ible with American principles, interns • 
UMW ordm, and morality. The senators 
suspected President Kennedy had know-
ledge of the plors,but had no proof, found 
no wimesses who would testify to the 
president's involvement Now, in a year 
that has seen several scholarly books rais-
Mg fresh controversy about Kennedy's 
womanising and his moral fitness for high 
office, a key wimess offers devastating 
revelations. 

She is Judith Exner, one of the presi-
dent's few surviving lovers, herself no 
stranger to controversy. She says she was 
present when John Kennedy met the 
mobster at the Chicago hotel - she sat on 
the edge of the tub in the bathroom while 
they talked business in the bedroom. She 
claims she helped arrange other secret 
meedngs, and acted as courier between 
the two men "on atiessi 20 occasions". 

Initially, she says, she carried huge 
sums of cash, designed to subvert the elec-
tions that put Kennedy into the White 
House Later, after he had become psesi. 
dent, Kennedy used her as a go-berween 
to deliver intelligence data about Fidel 
Castro to Giancana_ 

Ii 1960 Judith Either was 26 years old, a 
striking beauty and a familiar face on the 
California social scene She did cot, 

however, to the profile of either bimbo-
on-the-make or gangster's moll- the roles 
in which the mess enioy casting her. 
Raised as a God-fearing Catholic girl, the 
daughter of a German architect and an 
Irish mother, Erma enjoyed an affluent 
childhood in the liallywood arca. After a 
brief marriage, at 1S, to a small-time actor, 
she had continued to circulate in a wilien 
peopled by some of Hollywood's most 
famous names. 

It was at Puccini's restaurant, in 1959, 
that Elmer was approached by Frank 
Sinatra. It was a fateful meeting, one that 
led first to a brief affair with the singer and 
then- through him - to her role in a high 
stakes game involving John Kennedy, Sam 
Giancana, FBI director J. Edgar Hoover 
and the CIA. 

Emer never sought publicity. Site kept 
silent for 15 years, and her name only sur-
faced- in 1975 -because Senate investiga-
tors broke their promise of confidentiality 
and leaked her name to the press. White 
House ielephooe logs showed at least 70 
contacts between Exner using her then 
married novae Campbell - and the presi-
dent's office These, combined with inter-
views and FBI records, led the senators to 
report that she had been a "done friend" 
to both Kennedy and Giancana. 

By her own admission, Exeter has 7/6-0- 

to Kennedy, Exeter and the mobster Sam Giancana. Today Easier (right, at home in California) joins up the triangle 
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Ask the 
Bureau 

Edgar Hoover, 
centre, director of the 

apparently 
warned the president 
about his underworld 

connections. Kennedy's 
brother Robert, 

right, angered the Mob : 

Dare Pewees said 
the only Campbell 

he knew 
was soup - 

been slow to tell the full story. In the 
Srminies, in the face elan onslaught from 

paces and denials from the president's 
former aides, the admitted only to affairs 
- as different rinses - with  Kennedy nod 
the mobster. Then, in a 1928 interview 
with the writer Kiny Keifer,, Elmer 
mused a sensation with her claim that 
Kennedy and Giill3MA had prolonged 
COillittS with each Other, using her as a 
go-between. But she told Kelley that she 
never knew what was in the packages the 
carried, that Kennedy did not aplain re 
her what was going on. 

Now, in a series of interviews at her 
hone in California, Exner bas gone a vital 
step firth= "Fairly early on,' the mid, 
"Javk told me corded. Me said the 
envelopes contained Intelligence mum. 
lar, and that it involved the eliminadon of 
Fidel Canna I think it came out because I 
was curious why Sao - being who he was 
-was working for the ail. 

"I think jade told me because he woe 
sthocerned that I would be comfortable 
with it. I was right in the middle of my 
relationship with him,and I loved him. He 
was also the president, and I deft think I 
felt qualified to quadon ir.I was a young 
woman in my %wearies, and I was not 
deeply into politics But I knew what was 
going an, and jack knew jock fully pat-
thipated in the CIA involvement with 
the underworld' 

There is more, says Exam. In 1960, 
when be was campaigning for the pre:- 
ideacy, Kennedy rake asked her to carry 
money to ri+anrava  The first request 
came scan after her innoducdon to the 

..mobster by Frank Sinatra -who had ear-
lier introduced her to Kennedy during a 
nip to Las Vegss. Kennedy sent her red 
roses, and anon the mobster was shower-
ing her with yellow ones - though her 
interest then, and for more shaman years 
to came, would& only in Kennedy 

"1 was in coat= with jack en the 
phone all the time," Ether nye "He was 
always asking me, `What have you been 
doing? Who did you meal' I told him I 
had met Sara, and he laughed and said 
nfor have so watch out for these guys', or 
screening like that. I only knew Sam as 
`Sam Flood' then, the name he had been 
ming when rum him, but jack appeared 

IZMW who I was calking about 
The nett time Fraser saw Kennedy was 

on April d when - with characteristic 
a util:dry - he invited her to his town home 

Genthmown, Washington, while his 
wife Jacqueline, then prcguant with John 
In; was away. That evening, though, the 
emphasis was net on romance. 

'There was another man there" Exam 
says, "1 railroad lobbyist malted Bill - I 
don't remember his second name. lie was 
a very big man, and you could tell they 
were close. very good friends. I didn't lis-
ten ro mach of the disesswinv  I was in 
another woman's home, wish her husband. 
And 1 was concerned about howl! looked. 
Jack's request to me overshadowed every-
thing else. He asked me, in front of Bill, if 
I would set up a cemenngsvith Sam. 

'I mid, Wiry do you want me to fix the 

meeting, or should I ask? And he said 
something late, 'I think he can help me 
with the campaign' I knew Frank Sinatra 
was helping him with the campaign. Sam 
was a Wend of Prank's It lust all made 
sense re DIG And' was very flattened. 

"And then jack asked if I would mind 
taking something to Sam for him- I said 
`What is it? And he said, 'IfIl be cash, 
moseys A lot of money.' Mira acImitI was 
scutied, and I salted,`Will I be safe? I'm a 
woman alone: He said I wouldn't be Cour, 
that am:wow would he with me, and that 
rd be boner off net knowing who, that 
they could watch over= easier that way. 

"I agreed to what he asked. I was proud 
that he Ind that must in me. I felt that he 
was entrusting we with something that 
was very important to hint, that had to do 
with his coopains I didn't know where 
the money was going to go when it left 
Sam, but I knew it had to do with the cane-
peispi. But I watht stupid, and I read the 
papers. And I probably desloord someone 
was being paid off, soinething was being 
bought with this merry 

"Be gave me a sort of briefcase, made of 
very soft leather. It felt very fuss, very 
packed, and it was on the heavy side. 
Sometime after midnight ban= 12 and 

my hotel, 
Jack ttestiels.aerl a eibtwanwathILenbt.g.huk 

Exam says the travelled to Chicago by 
train, and Giancina met her there at 
Union Station at 2.30arn on Aped 13. She 
did net try to look into the suitcase, any 
mom than she would Toy to open the 
envelopes she later carried in conoscrion 
with the Castro murder 'nom. "The bag 
never left my hands; AM WW1 PVe it to 
Salo right there at the station. I just 
handed It to him without any comment, 
and he took it without comment To any-
one else it would have looked like a man 
helping a woman with her luggage. 

"I think Sam was expeoritig the money. 
That was kind of obvious from the fact 
that Jack Weed me to take it re him. I 
didn't from show up with a basketful of 
money and Sam not crow Whin this was 
all grout There were forces at work that I 
didn't know en thing about" 

After Kennedy won the Democratic 
nomination In July Wfifi, Ins Elmer, 
Gana= received more Kennedy money. 
In the late summer and early autumn the 
rented an apartment in New York City's 
Navarro Hotti, which she and Kennedy 
used several times far their lovers' trysts. 
In August, it served another purpose: 
Gums= came to lie apartment far 
another brief meeting with Kennedy, and 
ire moth= occasion stopped by to pick up 
a woad packed leather Mideast, which 
Kennedy had delivered to Exam 

"After Jack was elected,' Exam said, 
"Sam used to tease me all the time. He'd 
clY,`Your boyfriend wouldn't be president 
if it wasn't foe rat' He'd say this in it 
serious way, ton My impression was that 
Sam bought the influence, that he had a 
direct effect on the result of the election." 

With her new statanmets, Eater 
becomes the firm primary source to 
offer apparent confirthaaon that Be-) 21 
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the idea of munkning Castro They 
enlisted Giantanis help months before 
Kennedy became president-and Richard 
Nixon, then Eisenhower's vice-president, 
was probably in the know, 

Before the Bay of Pigs Kennedy, who 
should have been similarly briefed, dis-
cussed the possibility of assassinating 
Castro with his friend Smothers. Smashers 
advised the president against the idea and 
- according to the former senator - he 
appeared to agree 

After the Bay of Pigs debacle - and the 
very evident survival of Castro- Kennedy 
was deeply depressed. "More upset," said 
his brother Robert, "than he was may other 
time? Discussing Cuba over dinner with 
Smathers, the president crashed a plate 
down so hard that it cracked. Kennedy 
loyalists claim the president would have 
had nothing no do with assassination plots. 
CIA officials of the Moe, for their part, 
have neither pointed the finger at Ken-
nedy nor cleared him. °Kennedy," said 
Richard Helms, then deputy director of 
plans, 'wanted to ger rid of Cum, and 
the agency was not about to undertake 
anything like that on its own." 

Even if Kennedy did sancdon the mur-
der, why would be take the extraordinary 
risk of dealing direct with the Mafia? Was 
it perhaps because, as is well known, be 
was disenchanted with the agency after 
the Bay of Pigs? Did he think that, with 
his own connection to 116,,,,A, he could 
beet stay on top of the matter by getting 
involved bivnsell? Would that have been 
typical of the president's love for intrigue, 
or uncharacteristically hotheaded? 

Kennedy may have paid the ultimate 
price for his dalliance with Glance= The 
Mafia, which does nothing for nothing, 
takes vicious revenge when it considers a 
pact has been broken. 

According on Skinny d'Amato, the 

Las Vegas, the presidential campaign was 
going hate high gear. Sammy Davis Jr, who 
was in Sinatra's above at the Sands hotel, 
later retailed an odd incident The candi-
date's brother-intavv, Peter Lawford, took 
him aside and whispered, "If you want to 
see what a million dollars in cash looks 
like, go into the DC= room; theses a 
brown leather satchel in the closet; open 
it It's a gift from the hotel own= for 
Jack's campaign" 

One of the criminal hotel owners in Las 
Vegas was Sam Gamma. The not 
month, just two weeks sifter Kennedy 
began his affair with Judith Exam, an 
informant told the FBI that Joe Fischati 
and "other unidentified hoodlums" were 
"Miami* supporting and actively trying to 
secure Kennedy's election at the behest of 
the senator's friend Frank Sinatra" Fis-
che:in. whom Earner also met that month, was 
one of Giancana's close associates. 

Ii the Mob was providing finance for 
the Kennedy campaign, why, then, would 
the candidate - as Exam asserts - have 
twice sent huge sums in rash in the other 
direction, for coven delivery to Giancana? 
The answermay lie in the riming. 

Kennedy sent Enter off with the first 
batch of money on the night of April 6, 
1960, after a dinner dominated by discus-
sion of the impending primary election in 
West Virginia It was a contest Kennedy 
regarded as caudal, one he was afraid he 
might lose. Same of the vase Kennedy for-
tune was indeed distributed in West ‘PL-gi-
nia - some of it in legal donations to local 
politicians. Kennedy campaign manager 
Larry OStien rmslled that his secretary 
toted around thousands of dollars, in cash, 
in a suitesseshe kept under bee hotel bed. 

Other forms of inducznenc were 
apparendy arranged by Sam Gamma 
Skinny d'Amato, one of the mobster's key 
money minders;  said Gamma sent him 
to West Vuginia "to ger votes for Jack 
Kennedy". Kennedy duly won the der-
don as a result, Earner's new tescimony 
MUMS, of a collaborative effort: mob 
muscle and money, and a liberal injec-
tion of cash provided by Kennedy to 
Giancana for distMution by his henchmen. 

Heavily censored FBI documents 
confirm that Giancana was in the north-
east in August 1960, when - according to 
Eames - he again me: the candidate and 
picked up a =gal money in New York. in 
November, when a razor-thin majority 
pry Kennedy victory over Richard 
Nixon in the mate of Illinois, dime were 
serious charges of vote bud in the area of 
Chimp where Giancana tilled the room 

The mobster's intervendon alone was 
not, as be boasted to Eerier, responsible 
foe putting Kennedy into the Whim 
House But the new revelations suggest he 
contained mightily - with Kennedy's 
full collaboration. 

Scholars will long debate Eamer's claim 
dam, as president, Kennedy was in 
cahoots with Glaucous in the Casco 
der plots. Some of her documentation, 
certainly, is impressive. TM= is her calen-
dar entry - supported by the official 

24 'White House log-indicating that she saw 

the president on May 5, 1961. Her entry 
for the next day, supported by airline 
ticker and hotel bills, reads: 

1.15 Larch err Whirs Haase sank _lank 
%Comedy ra Deroe Pov,:en 
6.00 White House cur in divert 
6.40 Chiang's. dinner sank Sara. 
Leave 7.40 
8.40 Las Vegas 

And the next day, May 6: 

930 Vegas mirk /jos and] Johnny R 
This sequence, names says, records her 
=limy to the president of an envelope 
from GialICUI4 and his henchman Roselli, 
a second meeting at which Kennedy gave 
her an envelope to carry to the mobsters, 
and a hectic journey first to Chicago, 
where Giants= perused its contents,then 
to Las Vegas, where Roselli took final 
de 'ham/. Ester says she performed such 
missions repeatedly throughout 1%1. She 
says Kennedy met Gi2hCalla in Washing-
ton on Actium 8, and heavily censored 
FBI records indicate she mobster was in 
nearby Baltimore that week. Again, while 
there is only Ewers word that the 
exchanges involved Cuban plots, the rim-
ing seems significant. 

Co April 15, just two weeks before 
Kemedy and Giancana's first alleged 
meeting on Cuba, the president bad suf-
fered a major political and military humi-
liation. This was the disastrous Bay of Pigs 
operation, the botched invasion of Cuba 
by a contingent of and-Castro miles 
trained and financed by the CIA. Accord-
ing to she farmer senator George 
Smashers, a distraught Kennedy said he 
had been "given to believe" by the CIA 
that CZ= would be dead before the attack 
went in. "Someone," Smothers recalled, 
"was supposed to have knocked him off" 

It was the CIA who had first conceived 

Giancana lieutenant sent into Wear Virgi-
nia to fix the primary election, the price 
for a Kennedy victory- was permission - 

!honk' Kennedy go on to win the 
presidency - for the return of the 
deported Mafia boss Joe Adonis. If 

2. 	there was such a deal it fell through, 
reportedly because Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy would have none of it. 
It was Robert Kennedy's crusade 
against organised crime that infuriated 
the Mob Meat of all. GialICEll, not of its 
prime magus, made ominous noises at 
early as July 1961 when - according to 
Exam - he was toll liaising with Ken-
nedy oar= Castro operation "I know all 
about the Kennett's," he shouted at an 
FBI agent, "... and one of these days we 
are going to tell all 

By early 1962, ever more harried by 
Kennedy law enforcement, the Mob felt 
Cheated. -He'll get what he wants tan of 
you," en FBI bug overheard GiniCa.O9 say 
of the president, "but you won't gee any-
thing out of him." Around that time, 
Esser says, the flaw of envelopes between 
Kennedy and Ginacana cased By aut-
umn, when her affair verb the president 
had dwindled and died, she sought solace 
in a brief affair with Giantana She recalls 
Wm speaking of Robert Kennedy "with 
hatred", of the president "without impect". 

That same autumn the Florida Mafia 
boss Santos Trafficante, an accomplice of 
Giant= in the Castro murder pion -rind 
a man with close links to the aril= Joe 
Adonis-made an ominous comment. The 
Kennedy's, he told an associate, were "not 
honest. They took graft and they did not 
keep a bargain ... this man Kennedy is in 
trouble, and he will get what is coming to 
him...he is going to be hit." 

By 1963, at home in California, Judith 
Exam was a troubled woman, constantly 
harassed and spied on by J. Edgar Hoov-
er's FBL which had long since discovered 
her simultaneous association with the 
president and top mafiosi. Gimes= was 
now behaving oddly towards Exeter, once 
staring straight through her at a chance 
=counter, at other times affable. Its West 
Coast henchman Rawl remained erten-
tire "It WAS 21.1310St," Ether =ken today, 
"as if they were keeping an eye an me? 

On 1k:canter l when She was 
between aparments, Ewer moved into 
the Beverly Crest Hotel. She was sleeping 
late in her to= there, two days later, 
when her mother nag. "She just said 
'Switch on the television'," Exam recalls, 
and weeps at the memory even today. John 
Kennedy, her lover of a year earlier, had 
been assassinated in Dallas. 

Easier stayed in her hotel room for days, 
trying to drink away the shock and the 
son-ow, refusing to answer the telephone. 
It was Johnny Roselli who persuaded her 
to come out of seclusion five days latex_ 

In Tans, Lee Harvey Oswald bad been 
sunned on suspicion of killing the presi-
dent, then gunned dawn in his turn by 
Jack Ruby, a shadowy figure with Mafia 
connections going back to his youth in 
Chicago. The Mafia link was not revealed 
at the Mac, and - in the mind of the 31--t- 

The last 
phone-call 
The night Manlyn 
Monroe died, Kennedy's 
brother-in-law Peter 
Lawford was at her 
house. He called the 
president the next 
ramming, and Exner 
called Kennedy when 
the news was out 
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aim KENNEDY AND TKE MOB continued 
young Judith Esher— there was nothing to 
link the assassination With the covert Tao 
rionship she had witnessed between Ken-
nedy and Giancana 

Congress's Assassinations Committee 
concluded in 1978 that President Ken-
nedy was 'probably" assassinated as the 
result of a conspiracy. Staff were divided 
as to whether the murderers were mob-
sters or US intelligence operatives, or 
elemend Of both. In a book soon to he 
published, Giancansts nephew and godson 
—also named Sam—will say the committee 
was right about the conspiracy, and that 
his uncle was involved. The book will also 
corroborate Brian claim that she acted 
as courier between Kennedy and Giao-
cana, and will say that two other people — 
koown public figures — were used in the 
same way. 

Elmer, like many independent obser-
vers, was appalled by the Senate Intelli-
gence Committee's handling of her case in 
1975, Nose of the senators was present 
when she testified. The attorney picked 
for her by the committee, she later dis-
covered, waked for the law fun of Sar-
gent Shriver, the late president's brother-
io-Law. He advised her to answer all ques-
tions With a yes or no, and volunteer 
nothing. "It was absurd," she recalls. "The 
staff asked none of the questions that 

_ would have Takeo them closer no the truth_ 
Ito/U61f they'd lifted a stone, discovered 
something they preferred sot to see, and 
hastily dropped it" (Today Ewer keeps 
no Kennedy monorantha in he apartment_ 

The picture she is balding on our cover be-
longs to the photographer Harry Benson.) 

The Intelligence Committee failed to 
tell the truth in its official report It stated 
that the last telephone contact" between 
the Whim House and Emer occurred on 
March 72, 1962, a few hours after a meet-
ing between Kennedy and FBI director J. 
Edgar Hoover—at which, according to his 
aide Cartha DeLnacb, Hoover revealed 
that he knew a great deal about the Etna 
affair. Kennedy reacted to Hoover's warn-
ing,Exaer says,by calling her at once. 'He 
told me to go on my mother's house, and 
Call him from there_ When I did, he said 
the phone in my apartment wasn't safe. He 
was furious. You could feel his anger. He 
said Hoover had told him I was a friend of 
two men in the underworld and that he 
knew I had been at the White House. My 
impression was that Hoover bad inti-
mated to him that be knew I had been pas-
singmatecial from Jack to Sam." 

The March 22,1962, all from Fencer to 
the White House, made at 730pm, duly 
appears in the official log. Contrary in the 
Intelligence Committee's claim, however, 
it was not the last call. The logs show at 
least three more Easter contacts, in June, 
July and August The last call occurred at 
a time heavy with significance — on 
August 6. 

A short drive away from Eine; in 
another part of Los Angeles, lived another 
of the president's lovers,Marilyn Monroe. 
At some time daring the night of August 
4-5, Monroe died — in circumstances that  

have never been sadsfactonly explained. 
One of the last people to see her alive, 
Kennedy's brother-in-law Peter Lawton!, 
visited a private detective at Sam Los 
Angeles dole to ask for help in clearing 
Monroe's house of anything that might 
lead to the Kennedys. The detective, Fred 
Otash,proved unable to help. 

The White House phone log, revealed 
here for the first time, shows that an hour 
later —at 9.04stm Washington time—Late-
ford called the president at Hyannis Port 
Soon afterwards, in Los  Angeles, chief of 
detectives Thad Brown was summoned to 
headquarters because of 'a problem". The 
problem, be told a colleague, was 
that a piece of crumpled paper had been 
found io Monroe's bedclothes. It bore a 
White House phone number. A thorough 
cover-up ensued. 

Miituoc and Erna had both had affairs 
with John Kennedy and Frank Sinatra. 
They both attended the some gynecolo-
gist, Sinatra's friend Red Krohn. Both 
knew Peter Lawford. Monroe, like Esser, 
reportedly knew Johnny -Roselli The 
week before she died she visited the Cal-
Neil Lodge, which Gia.unna partially 
owned By some accounts, be met and 
talked with Monroe that weekend. . • 

The logs shOw Judith Erna called the 
White House twice the day after Monroe's 
death, once AL 3.07pm, and again at 
710poi A nom, mob** Evelyn Lia-
o:AA, indicates the president was in con-
ference, with the scrawled addirion'No". 

FBI reports reveal that the Den day, 

August 7, agents watching Elner's apart-
ment sat by as a man burgled the plan 
Exeter recalls that, while her jewellery and 
valuables were left untouched, her current 
telephone records went missing. 

Several key survivors of the Kennedy 
era could throw light an these sinister 
events, and on Exocr's revelations. Start 
Service agents and records could clarify 
the president's precise movements, which 
are crucial to a final assessment of Boner's 
claims. The president's aides, Evelyn Lin-
coln and Dave Powers, could be asked to 
explain their past denials. Frank Sinatra, 
who introduced Enact to both Kennedy 
and Giancaoa, has never been questioned. 
Nor have Giant/ads associates and family. 

°I would be prepared to tell it all under 
oath," Ewer says. "They could find out a 
lot even now.ffitt do they want tor 	' 

Once, in the rosy afterglow of the Ken-
nedy "Camelot", Eaner's story might have 
been dismissed as black fantas-y. After the 
torrent of disclosures of the Seventies and 
Eighties,  and— now — with the irrefutable 
evidence of the White House logs, it I. 
demands serious attention. For soot-
where in this tangle of evidence lie the ; 
facts that will resolve how President 
Xeatedy is viewed by history, perhaps 
even the truth about several mysterious „ 
deaths — including his own • 	, 
Anthony Summers rho author of 'The 
Kamedy Courpiru& and `Goddess: The 
Serra Lives of Marilyn Monroe. His taw; 
stark, a biography of the FBI thiroctor 
y. Edgcr Hoover, it due ow nsa yam 	a 



PLOTTERS: EX/101" claims Kennedy and Giancana, right, conspired to murder Fidel Castro 

ACK: Rote model 
MARRIAGE makes 
men lazy around the 
house, wives Nairn. 
Women use they do 

an average 10% }lours 
housework a week ... 
while men manage PS. 

Nearly half complain 
their idle husbands 
follow site lead of Coro-
nation Street's Jack 
Duckworth — played 
by Bill Tenney — and 
give no help at all. Man 

Marriage 
makes our 
men lazy, 
say wives 

tied men become even 
lazier as they get older. 

Ste selves in 10 aged 
35 to 44 any their hus-
bands do nothing. 

'New" men who live 
with partners rather 
than marrying don't 
hire much better. 
They do Just two 

hours' housework a 
week, according to the 
survey for House Beau-
tiful magazine 

DAILY EXPRESS lAorelay October 7 Vat 	5 

** 	 gunrreo AIRLIrIES 	

TOUCH-DOWN ... in a great city with United Airlines 

SAN FRANCISCO... go on the ramous trams 

THE United States will 
become the land of 	iorru- 
nity for 125 lucky readers in 
our great FREE air tickets 
competition. 

We have teamed up with 
e United Airlines to give away 

250 return tickets to five 
exciting cities around the 
U.S. 

Each winner wilt receive a 
pair of tickets for the guaran-
teed holiday of a lifetime. 

The most difficult decision 
you will have to make is 
choosing which gateway 
cities to Land at — New York, 
Washington, Seattle, Los 
Angeles or San Francisco. 

All the cities offer the lure 
of marvellous attractions and 

IS. exciting nightlife. They are 

also perfectly located for 
esplermg the coast and other 

United is One of the world'S 
great airlines with a route 
network covering more than 
200 cities in the US- Europe 
and the Pacific 

H offers more than 2,000 
departures each day from air- 

ports around the world, 
including frequent non-stop 
servicestrom Landon Heath-
row to our five U.S. gateway 

All flights are subject to 
availability and must be 
taken by May 31, 1992, 
(excluding the period 
between December 15, 1991 
and January 6, 1992). 

** 
How you * 
can enter II 
WINNING one of our 
flights to the U.S. could 
riot be easier. 

Listed below are the 
six different airports to 
which you can fly. Sim-
ply tell us, in no more 
than 25 words. which 
One you prefer and why: 

Newark (for New 
York) 
JFK (for New York) 
Washington D.C. 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Send Your entry on a 

postcard, or on the back 
of a sealed envelope, 
with your name, address 
and daytime telephone 
number to: United Air-
lines Gateway Competf-
flan, PO Box 59, Rom-
ford, Essex, RM I ME, to 
reach us by October 12, * 
1991. 

250. free air- 
tickets to the 
exciting U.S. 
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JFK and the Mafia, 
by dying lover Judith 

By DORMAN LUCK  

IESIDENT Kennedy 
)tted with the Mafia 

murder Cuban 
ides Fidel Castro, an 
-lover claims. 
.cad IFIt's links with 
bsters could hold the 
r to his own mystery 
assination. 
udith Exeter. who had a 
wear affair with the 
insmatic young presi-
it, has broken her 
'-imposed silence- after 
years. 
he revealed she was 
seat when he and top 
fia boss Salvatore 

Giancana planned 
murder of Fidel 

Ira, Cuba's communist 
Ser. 
to also claimed to have 
-led suitcases full of 
ley from Kennedy to 
scans to buy votes In 
ginal state& for his 
erten-Sal election tri-
ih. 

Beauty 
user claimed the mob-
used to tease her. say-

'your boyfriend 
Id not be president if 
isn't for me' 
w 57, she is dying of 
er and already on 
owed time. 
t m 1960. when her' 
e n with Kennedy 
A. she was a striking 
ear-old beauty and a 
liar face on the Celi-
a social scene. 
ink Sinatra intro-
d her to both the 
dent and the mob-
says Anthony Sam-
. author of the book 
Shandy Conspiracy. 

interview with 
r gives  penetrating 
It inooh  er regular 
to the White House 
phone cans to the 
office 

told of the time 
she sat on the edge 

bathtub in a suite at 

Chicago's Ambassador 
East hotel while President 
Kennedy and Sam Ciao. 
cane plotted in hushed 
tones in the next room to 
murder Castro. 

She delivered CIA intel-
ligence data to Giancana 
to help with the plot 

And at least 20 times 
site carried huge sums 
in cash from Kennedy 
to Giancana when 
Mafia help was 
enlisted to pia Ken- 
nedy into the White 
House. 
Easier, who at the time 

was known as Judith 
Campbell, has never 
sought publicity. 

She kept silent for IS 
yeah and her same sw-
faced only in 1925, when 
Senate investigators 
broke their Promise of 

confidentiality and leaked 
it to the Press. 

She had come to light 
when White House tele-
phone logs were exam-
ined to reveal et least 70 
contacts between her and 
the president's office. 

Fear 
These, combined with 

Interviews and FBI 
records, led the senators 
to report that she had 
been a 'close friend' to 
both Kennedy and GAD- 

In an interview which 
severely damages the 
'American Dream' image 
created by Kennedy s 
apparent dynamism, 
Eisner said she had kept 
quiet up to now th

ar of being harmed.
rough 

Much of what she 
revealed can be substanti-
ated by documentary evi-
dence; including ffitute-
dy's ending of their affair 
ui 162 after a warning by 
the FBI. 

She also raises the ques-
tion about the burglary of 
her apartment in August 
1962, while she was under 
sun/ell:Luxe by the FEL 

Nothing was taken 
except her telephone 
records and address 
book which linked her 
to the White House. 
The interview, in the 

SaiVoyitcThr nut?: 
of another of Kefine'd'y's 
lovers, screen Idol Mari-
lyn Monroe. 

The circumstances have 

never been satisfactorily 
explained. 

Summers claimed sev-
eral key survivors of the 
Kennedy era could throw 
light on these sinister 
events and on Exner's rev-
elations. 

Help 
Secret Service agents  

and records could clarify 
the president's exact 
movements at this time, 
and surviving members of 
his staff at the time could 
be asked to explain their 
past denials. 

It is claimed that the 
oresIdeatts brother-in-law 
Peter Lawford was deeply 
involved in the Monroe 
affair. 

He issaid to have visited 
a private detective at Sam 
an the night of her death 
to seek help in clearing 
her house of anything 
Kwhich

edys.  
might point to the 

ertn 
Earner said she Is pre-

pared to give her latest 
evidence on oath 

Your boyfriend wouldn't 
be president without me 9  
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